Talstar® 10 WP

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Talstar® 10 WP is a residual insecticide for control of mosquitoes in IRS programs. All support surfaces can be treated such as bricks, wood, mud concrete, galvanized iron, cement and others. Dissolve the contents of the packet (62.5g) in 10 liters of water and then stir. Spray the surfaces to wet (40 ml/m²). Talstar has a residual protection period exceeding 6 months depending on treated surface material.

SAFETY DIRECTIONS
Store in a tightly closed container away from reach of children, food stuff and fire. Keep away all pets and food materials from the area to be sprayed. Wear gloves, masks, long-sleeved shirts, trousers and gumbos before opening the sachet, mixing and spraying the product. Do not eat, drink or smoke while handling the product. Before eating, drinking or smoking after working, wash hands and any other parts of the contained skin thoroughly with plenty of water and soap. After each usage, wash with plenty of water all tools, equipment and all protective clothing.
Open all doors and windows for good ventilation and clean the floor after treatment.

RE-ENTRY
Re-entry into treated house is safe 1 hour after treatment.

WHO Classification:
Talstar® 10WP belongs to class II, Moderately hazardous, HARMFUL, STORAGE
Store in cool dry place. Do not change storage containers. Destroy empty containers. Do not re-use empty containers. Do not contain other pesticides, fertilizers, water and feed by storage.

DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate ponds, water or sewage systems through disposal of washing from cleaning equipment. Collect sachets and dispose them off as recommended away from water sources or settlements in accordance with national legislation and regulations.

FIRST AID INSTRUCTIONS
Inhaled: Move the person to fresh air. Call a doctor.
In eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes.
On skin: Remove contaminated clothes and wash skin with plenty of water and soap.
If swallowed: Rinse mouth with clean water. Dilute by giving 1-2 glasses of water. Do not induce vomiting. Obtain immediate medical attention.

PRECAUTIONS:
Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Do not eat, drink or smoke when applying the product. Bifenthrin is highly toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Keep out of reach of children and pets.

TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Symptoms of poisoning: Tremor, convulsions and bleeding from the nose. If one of these symptoms manifests, stop working and perform First Aid immediately and then see a doctor.

Antidote: Has no antidote.

TO THE PHYSICIAN
Bifenthrin is a synthetic pyrethroid containing aromatic solvents. If swallowed perform gastric lavage taking care to prevent aspiration of the gastric contents. Therapeutically treat symptomatically.

NOTICE TO USER
This insect control product is to be used only in accordance with the directions on this label. It is an offence under the Pest Control Products Act, to use or store a pest control product under unsafe conditions.

WARRANTY
Seller's guarantee is limited to the terms set out on the label and subject thereto, the buyer assumes the risk to persons or property arising from the use or handling this product and accepts the product on that account.

JINSI YA KUTUMIA
Talstar® 10 WP ni dawa ya kunyunyizia ndani ya nyuma ili kukubaliane na mibwe yote kama vile matope, matapaji, maweni, mbaa rayi, simuu na kathalika zewanya kunyunyiza na dawa ili kuthibiti mibwe kwaanzazao ugonjwa wa Malama.

-Dawe hezi lazauma kuchangamiana na maji kabila ya kunyunyiza
Kutumia bomba la mikoroni asa ya kuspaaci.
-Tia maji kikusku nusu ya bariki la bomba na wasia pakti yote gamers 0.2 5 kwenye chombo cha kunyunyiza halifu oroga na maji lazi lafiki ili 10.
-Tikus vizuri kuhakikisha dawe imepata kuchangamiana na dawa ya maji.
-Nyunyuzi kwenye kula hadi zikwa (esili 40 kwa mita moja)
Yaweza kufinda kila zaidi ya miongo sila.
-Muda salama na kungia pabahi patoponyizawa dawe na basa ili zikia lisasa.

TADAHARU
Hifadhi dawe hili mileiko pena uasalama mpesi na wasia nito moto.
- Wasaa wanyama wa nyumba na arisa yote ya vyakula kutoka sehemu za kunyunyiza dawe.
-Wala gavu, vibitaka mibabu na bari la bomba ya kunyunyiza dawe.
-Ulozi, kunyanja ukuvuta sigara na afya dawe.
-Basada ya kazi, otho mibabu na sehemu zote, ambazo zimepata dawe na maji mengi na saki na kabila na kule.

UNWEKA

UTUPAIA
Usafishaji vitendo na mitingi ya maji kuchukua kwa kuwesha mado utoe ndogo duniani na usafishaji kwa visoma vywไลsimeso na kule. Usafishaji visoma hivu kwa tena.

MAAGizo WKA DAKTARI

HUDUMA YA KWANZA
Inapotwe kwa mpaa. Inapotwe kwa kitu chako wa nyuma. Muda daktari.

INAPOTO INAPOTO MASHA:
Osthi kana maji mengi kwa muda waliokuta dawe ndogo.

KINGISHI NGOZI:
Hai ngao zikupata dawe na uongo ngao kwa maji na saki.

INAPONEZA:
Ujasirianza mpaa. Muda daktari mara moja.

NISHIKA HWA KULIUMBA KWA MALIPO KWA NAMBARA:
0800730030 au 0800720061 (24HRS)

ONYO

ILIANI KWA MATUMIAI:
Dawe hezi lazauma kuchangamiana na dawa kwa siasa. Usafishaji kutumia kitsvika au kuchukua dawe. Hai kawaida hilo layo sehemu.

THIBITHISO
Talstar® 10 WP

A PUBLIC HEALTH PRODUCT FOR INDOOR RESIDUAL SPRAY AGAINST MOSQUITOES
(DAWA YA KUNDI LA AFYA YA UMMA YA KUUA MBU NDANI YA NYUMBANI)
DOMESTIC CLASS
(KUNDI LAKUTUMIA NYUMBANI)
REGISTRATION NO./NAMBARI YA USAJILI: PCPB(CR)9802
GUARANTEE/DHAMANA: Bifenthrin 10% W/W

READ THE LABEL BEFORE USE AND USE ONLY AS DIRECTED
(SOMA MAELEZO KABLA YA KUTUMIA)
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN/WEKA MBALI NA WATOTO

IN CASE OF POISONING CALL TOLL FREE NUMBER:
WAKATI WA KUSUMKA PIGA SIMU BILA MALIPO KWA NAMBARI:
0800730035 or/au 0960720021 (24HRS)

Draft Label Approved
Submission of Final to be Valid for 3 Weeks

PEST CONTROL PRODUCTS

19 DEC 2018

Batch No: see sachet
(Nambari ya furushi): Angalia sacheti
Expiry Date: see sachet
(Tumia Kabla ya: see sachet

Date of Man: See sachet
(Tarehe lilipotengenezwa): Angalia sacheti
Shelf life: 2 years in original unopened container after
(date of manufacture in a cool dry place.
(Maisha Rafuni: Mafaka 2 baada ya tarehe ya potengenezwa
ndani ya chombo, ali kipotengene uwe mahali
pakavu pasipo na joto jipaji)

Manufactured by/Imwechewa na:
FMC Chemical corporation

Net Contents/(Uzito kamili): 62.5 g
@Registered trade mark